COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
SPRING VALLEY COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP
AND DESIGN REVIEW BOARD

***MEETING AGENDA***

TUESDAY 24 JUNE 2014, 7PM
SAN MIGUEL CONSOLIDATED FIRE DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS
2850 VIA ORANGE WY SPRING VALLEY CA 91978

A. ROLL CALL.
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE.
D. PUBLIC COMMUNICATION: Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the Group on any subject matter within the Group’s jurisdiction that is not on the posted agenda.
E. ACTION ITEMS:
   3. Vacancy Notice. Spring Valley CPG Has Four Vacant Seats. Interested Spring Valley resident voters should attend our meeting for more information on how to join.
F. GROUP BUSINESS:
   1. Announcements and Correspondence Received.
   2. Discussion Items.
   3. Meeting Updates:
      a. Board Of Supervisors meets every Tuesday and Wednesday.
      c. Spring Valley CPG meets second and fourth Tuesdays; next meetings 8 and 22 July.
G. ADJOURNMENT.

Purpose of Planning and Sponsor Groups:
Advise the County on discretionary projects as well as on planning and land use matters that are proposed within their respective community planning or sponsor group area.